
7. Check your dashboard. Monitor which agents are signing up in 
your area and which addresses are being searched. Don’t have an ISP 
account yet? Scan the QR code to request access to your dashboard.

3. Build relationships with builders and developers. Customize materials from our 
Builders and Developers campaign to help them showcase fiber internet availability at 
their properties. Scan the QR code to view the campaign and request customizations.

10 Ways to Leverage

1. Meet local agents. Agent outreach is going to have a big impact on your grassroots marketing 
efforts. Pay attention to who is advertising and listing homes in your area. Reach out with an 
introductory email, and go visit their brokerage offices with some branded takeaway cards, donuts, 
and coffee.

2. Print a set of listing materials. Take them to the agents who sign up in your dashboard to 
strengthen local relationships and encourage them to use the materials.

4. Reach out to short-term rental property owners. Let rental and vacation property owners know they can 
increase the value and desirability of their rentals by marketing them as certified Fiber Homes for potential 
guests or tenants. Scan the QR code to find an email template in your Pro Partner Toolkit.

5. Offer a lunch-and-learn. We can help you present to realtors associations and brokerages to inform agents how to use and 
customize Broadband Property Reports to sell more homes and raise the value of listings. In some states, we may even be able 
to offer an accredited continuing education course for agents! (Subject to CE credit approval at the state level.)

6. Request free access to the new Harper platform. Scan the QR 
code and complete the form so that we can provide you with a free 
Harper account to access and store your branded Fiber Homes 
marketing materials.

8. Partner with local groups. Do you have relationships with your local Chamber 
of Commerce or Economic Development Committee? We would be happy to 
brainstorm with you to facilitate a joint marketing campaign! Together you can 
share how fiber internet makes your community special.

9. Create a landing page for realtors. Add space on your website 
specifically to let realtors know about using fiber internet availability as a 
selling point. For inspiration, check out the landing page at Norvado.com/
realestate.

10. Brush Up! If it’s been a while since your initial Launch call, it would be a good idea to reconnect. Maybe 
you have new team members who could benefit from an introduction to Fiber Homes. Scan this QR to 
schedule a 30 minute “refresher”!

OUTREACH@FIBERHOMES.COM


